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ESSEX ASSOCIATION OF CHANGE RINGERS  

SOUTHERN DISTRICT NEWSLETTER 

March / April 2020 

FROM THE NEW EDUCATION 

OFFICERS 
 

As incoming ‘Education Officers’ we intend to 

continue with the district learners practices at 

South Ockendon, as long as the South Ockendon 

ringers are happy to continue to host us and the 

practices  are providing a useful service to ringers 

around the district. One of the great things about 

having practices at South Ockendon is that 

because the bells are so light and easy to manage, 

nobody is being hampered by physical constraints 

or by bell handling issues.  

Additionally, we would like to offer extra ringing 

after district meetings. It is anticipated that these 

will have a dedicated purpose; an opportunity to 

practice particular methods or skills, and would 

rely on volunteers prepared to commit to staying 

behind after the meeting and ringing so that those 

who wish to practise would have a strong band to 

ring with. If there is anything particularly that you 

would like to practise, it would be a good idea to 

speak to one of us and suggest this to see if we can 

accommodate this after a district meeting.  

For your Diary: 

16th to 18th April—Essex Ringing Course Coggeshall 

17th April—Navestock Monthly Practice 19:45—21:00 

20th April—Advanced Minor Practice North Ockendon 19:45—21:00 

25th April Quarter Peal Day with a Difference—Meet Downham 10:00 

2nd  May - South Ockendon District Learners Practice 10:00—12:00  

15th May—Navestock Monthly Practice 19:45—21:00 

16th May—District Striking Competition Bentley Common 17:00 

21st May—Surprise Practice Rochford 19:30—21:00 

25th May—Association AGM Chelmsford 

6th June—District Outing 

15th June—Advanced Minor Practice North Ockendon 19:45—21:00 

19th June—Navestock Monthly Practice 19:45—21:00 

No 161 

Coronovirus Covid-19 
At the  time of writing, the recommendation 

by the Central Council of Church Bellringers is 

to cancel all ringing. Therefore all items in the 

Diary and Young Ringers events may not take 

place. Please check with any of the District 

Officers before attending any meeting or 

practice to avoid arriving to an empty tower. 

No one  can be  sure how long this might last 

but we hope to see you all in  a tower soon. 

See the revised District Diary at the end of this 

Newsletter. 

Keep well everyone. 

http://eacr.org.uk
http://eacr.org.uk
mailto:bethjohnson6710@gmail.com
http://eacr.org.uk
mailto:s-district-education@eacr.org.uk
mailto:s-district-pro@eacr.org.uk
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Liz Hull 30th April 1944 - 20th January 2020 Abridged from the eulogy given by David Hull at the funeral. 

 
Liz was born Elizabeth Dorothy Mason in Grays, Essex. She attended schools in Grays before undertaking 
teacher training at a college in Deptford, south east London. She was a member of the choir at the church 
of St Giles and All Saints, Orsett, and when a call for new bellringers came following the restoration of the 
bells in 1958, she put herself forward, primarily as she was keen to get her Girl Guide bellringing badge. 
She was taught to ring by Fred Blatch. Liz married George Hull at Orsett in March 1968, and son David 
appeared in March 1969. 
 
They made their home in the north part of Grays, and lived in the same house in Long Lane from 1971 until 

they moved to Yorkshire in 2010. Liz worked as a primary school teacher, first as a supply teacher and then at Little Thurrock 
County Primary School. She went on to various other teaching jobs in Grays, Tilbury and Basildon, and was acting Head at 
one of the Tilbury schools. 
 
Liz was always interested in nature and the environment, and did a Diploma in Environmental Studies at the Chelmer 
Institute in the 1980s. She became increasingly involved with the RSPB, and was employed as a Field Teacher at the new 
reserve on Rainham Marshes after leaving school teaching. She was a beekeeper for a while, became involved in bat projects 
and archaeological digs, and had a hedgehog box with a night-time digital camera in the garden. Liz was also a long-time 
supporter and Life Governor of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution, visiting lifeboat stations around the country and often 
finding something to buy in the gift shop. 
 
Ringing always played a large part in Liz’s life. She was a life-long member of the Essex Association - a receipt for her 
membership in 1959 shows a cost of 2 shillings and sixpence - and she took on the role of Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Southern District, a post she held for 11 years, and then Deputy Master for a further three. She rang more than 400 quarter 
peals, including the 1000th on the bells at Langdon Hills. Her first peal was Grandsire Doubles at Orsett on Boxing Day 1959, 
when she was 15 years old, and although she was a reluctant peal ringer, she amassed 11 peals, including one of Holt’s 
Original, and one of Hull Surprise Minor with George and son David. However, she was happier in the role of chauffeur and 
would travel to various far-flung parts of Essex with George for peals in increasing numbers of Minor methods with Joe 
Roast. She would entertain herself whilst they rang, or occasionally didn’t ring, a peal, and enjoy a pub lunch with the band 
when success was celebrated or the sorrows of failure were drowned. 
 
In the 1980s, the family all became involved with the ringing at Hornchurch, where Frank Gant and then Colin E Wright were 
in charge at the time, and continued this close association despite moving north. Once in Yorkshire, Liz joined the band at 
Selby Abbey, playing an active part right up until the day before she died. 
  
Liz took up golf in her 50s, and was ladies secretary at Langdon Hills Golf Club for a number of years. Liz enjoyed many 
holidays abroad, including Canada and a number of European countries, particularly German-speaking ones and preferably 
ones with mountains. She was a competent speaker of German and organised a number of weekend trips by coach from 
Grays to various parts of Germany. Liz was also a sailor, taking navigation exams and sailing both dinghies and small yachts, 
particularly on the Norfolk Broads. 

 
Hornchurch, Essex 
St Andrew 
Tuesday, 11 February 2020 (18–0–

0 in E♭) 
1259 Grandsire Caters  

1 Lionel S Woods  
2 Julie A Bloomfield  
3 Colin G Wright  
4 John W Stephenson  
5 Mike Pollard  
6 James Laken  
7 Christopher C M Pain  
8 Andrew P Barham  
9 Clive J Stephenson (C) 
10 John M Church  

Rung open to celebrate the life of 
Elizabeth D Hull on the day of her 
funeral at Selby Abbey. Liz was a 
regular ringer at Hornchurch be-
fore moving to Yorkshire in 2010. 

Inworth, Essex 

All Saints 

Wednesday, 29 January 2020 in 2h 28 

(5–1–2 in B) 

5040 Spliced Surprise Minor (15m)  

(1) Alnwick, Newcastle (2) Chester, 

Munden (3) London, Wells (4) York, 

Durham (5) Westminster, Allendale, 

Fryerning (6) Beverley, Surfleet (7) 

Cambridge, Ipswich 

1 Yvonne A Towler  

2 David L Sparling  

3 James L Towler  

4 Paul A Cammiade  

5 Colin F Chapman  

6 Alan P Mayle (C) 

In thanksgiving for the life of Liz Hull, 

formerly of Orsett, Essex. 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=HORNCHURCH
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=INWORTH
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About our New PRO 

            Hello Ringers! 

 
I am very honoured to have been voted in to be the Public Relations Officer of the 
Southern District at the ADM in January. I have always been interested in bells since I 
can remember, even at the age of 4 I begged my mum to take me up the Leigh bell 
tower in which she struggled to get me back down!  
 
Fast forward 10 years and a chance encounter with a search online put me in contact 
with the Prittlewell Ringing School. After a year of learning to ring, I attended my first 
Essex Young Ringers Practice at Writtle and was made most welcome by all. I was 
fortunate to take part in various competitions with the Young Ringers including going to 
Liverpool last summer. The finale of ringing at the cathedral topped off an amazing 
weekend of ringing. 
 
I always take the opportunity when visiting various places in the UK to arrange a tower 
visit near to where we are staying as I love the experience of ringing on a variety of 
different bells. 

 

23rd Feb - Young Ringers Practice at the lovely 8 at Grays in which some really good and helpful ringing was pro-
duced. 

28th March - Young Ringers mini outing and ten pin bowling going to Harwich, Tendring and Great Bentley. 

29th March - Young Ringers Practice at Writtle. 

4th April - SEECON at Writtle hosted by the Essex Association of Change Ringers where young  ringers from the 
south of the country come together to compete for first place. 

26th April - Young Ringers Practice at Chelmsford Cathedral. 

25th May - The Essex Young Ringers have been asked to ring the service touch before the AGM at Chelmsford Ca-
thedral. 

Theo in front of the Tenor at Worcester Cathedral 

Past and Upcoming Events with the Essex Young Ringers 
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Andrew Beech 

 

I started to learn to ring at North Ockendon in 1977 at the ripe old age of 7 years old. My family moved to Hornchurch in 
1974 and at the time the church at North Ockendon had no team of ringers so my Dad, together with a few others, asked 
the Hornchurch ringers to help teach a band. I was taught a little later by Janice Wright. A lot of my early ringing progress 
was down to Ron Brown who used to come over to North Ockendon regularly to help us out. 

Although most of the ringing at North Ockendon has been doubles, it is great that we can now host a bi-monthly minor 
practice and that we and other ringers can benefit from ringing some more minor methods. I think minor methods are 
highly underrated and can be fun and challenging to ring just as much as any complicated method on higher numbers. 

My favourite bedtime read is a book called “Forbidden Methods” by Karl Grave published by The Whiting Society of 
Ringers. It is a fascinating look into the history and development of six-bell ringing in the North of England in the 19th 
century, the origin of splicing, and the battles with the newly formed Central Council and snobbish London based ringers 
about what they classed as a legitimate method. 

Like most situations to do with learning something, doing your homework beforehand is a vital part of progression in 
bellringing. I am a firm believer that the theoretical learning of a method should be done outside the tower so that by the 
time you come to hold the rope that blue line is a solid blue line in your head and not a fuzzy one. Many times work 
colleagues pass my desk at lunchtime and say to me, “what on earth is that?” They aren’t referring to my lunch but to the 
scrap of paper bearing a wiggly line that I’m staring at and following with a finger. How do you explain a method line to a 
muggle? 

In today’s society when time is short, our blue line phone apps, together with the faithful old Diagrams, are a great way to 
learn new methods. So, whenever you have a spare moment, be it waiting at the doctor’s surgery, on a train journey, or 
just sitting quietly having a cuppa, take a moment to do some revision – you will reap the rewards come practice night! 

 

Clare Beech 

I learnt to ring at Ockbrook church just outside Derby in the late 1980s. A move to Lancaster for university in 1989 meant I 
didn’t ring for a few years until I moved down to Essex for work in 1994. Having nothing better to do, I popped along to 
North Ockendon (it was on the bus route from where I was lodging in Grays at the time) and the rest is history. I usually 
rang several times a week, although most of my ringing was on six bells. Andrew and I married in 2000, and when Sam 
was born I stopped pretty much all of my ringing, only coming back to it 14 years later when Will started to learn to ring. I 
then had to relearn all of my methods, as the only thing I could remember how to ring was Plain Bob. It’s amazing how 
you can forget so much of what you thought you knew quite well, and if I look back at my quarter peal records, there are 
methods in there that I have absolutely no recollection of ever having rung. 

I have worked in primary schools for my whole career, across a range of ages. It’s a job I love and which is never dull, 
although obviously, like every teacher, I 
moan about it sometimes. I also had a spell 
teaching adults, but this had the 
disadvantage of being in the evenings and at 
weekends – fine when the children were 
little, but it began to conflict with family life. 

My favourite thing about ringing is trying 
new methods and seeing people ring 
something which they didn’t think they 
would be able to do; my pet peeve is 
‘syncopated ringing’. 

From our New Education Officers 
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Ryan’s Ringing Outing 

Back in November, I decided to arrange a ringing outing (thanks for the suggestion, Christina) for the Southern District 
ringers to the South-Eastern District. The churches to visit were decided upon with help from Sarah Chin-a-Loy, Louisa 
Hennessy, Mike Allott and Steve Ashley. (While Sue was busy making us all a tea.)  

We started off at Goldhanger St Peter, due to arrive there at 10:00 (we were on time). A lovely tower to visit, it was a 

ground floor ring 8 bells 8-3-1 cwt tuned in A♭. We started with around 22 people. The next stop was Maldon All Saints. 
A lovely ground floor ring of 8, tenor weighed 11-3-13 cwt, in G. They were my favourite ring of the day so far. There 
we had a few more join us. Here is a photo of us. (Thanks to John Watkins for the photo.) 

     
Then we headed off to the next tower which was Purleigh, 6 bells, 9-3-18 cwt. This time the ringing chamber was 
upstairs. We had a nice ring here. We also had a lovely listen to James Chisnell (The tall boy at the back of the photo) 
playing the organ really, really well (it was fantastic). After this tower we had our dinner at the Bell (just down the 
road). After a delicious meal we had to make a dash to the next tower which was Galleywood, 8 bells, 13-1-9 cwt. This 
was the most awkward so far. It was a lovely designed tower. This is where we had another ringer join us but we also 
had a lot leave us after. Then after a nice ring we went to Sandon, 6 bells, 10-3-16 cwt. This was the second tower 
where I could ring on the floor (for once no box. Finally). Then we went off to our final tower, another awkward one. 
This tower was Springfield, 6, 10-0-15 cwt. Here we had tried a few exciting things. We rang some whole pull and stand, 
and then we rang some really nice staggered standing (this is where you ring rounds and you then say 1 stand, then 2 
stand and so on). 

I thought the outing was a success, thanks to everyone who came along to make it so. Thanks also to all the tower 
captains for letting us ring at the towers and coming to open up for us.     

 
                       
Ryan Faulkner-Hatt 
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I have been rowing with the Benfleet Yacht Club now, 
whenever I mentioned that I was going ringing the 
rowers asked lots of questions and became very 
interested.   I, therefore, suggested to them that I 
would arrange for them to visit Downham and see what 
they thought of it.   I recruited Paul, Nigel and Julia, 
Chris, our Steeple Keeper and Steve, better known as 
Springfield Wonder, and what a team they proved to 
be.   I put a message on the Rowers Team App and very 
soon had 12 people wanting to join in.   An afternoon 
was arranged, Saturday 8 February, and what a glorious 

afternoon it proved to be. 

The sun shone and St. Margaret’s looked its beautiful best bathed in early spring sunshine, it wasn’t even windy.   The 
rowers arrived and were totally taken by the views from the church, it certainly sits in a most beautiful spot.   The 
afternoon started with Paul taking the rowers for a tour of the church, both inside and out, giving them a really 
interesting talk on its history.   Next it was upstairs to the ringing room where Nigel gave a general talk on bells.   Julia, 
Nigel, Paul, Steve, Chris and I then rang some rounds and a course of Grandsire.   Paul then took the ringers upstairs to 
watch the bells in action.   At Downham you can walk around two sides of the louvres, which are above the bells. It gives a 
great view of the bells in action.   Then it was time for the rowers to have a go at ringing, Paul and Nigel took each rower 
in turn to have a go at some backstrokes, some promising first attempts. It was then time for more questions.   All this, of 
course, was interspersed with copious amounts of tea and homemade cake in true bell ringing style. 

The afternoon was a great success, I was with the rowers in the evening at a prize giving dinner and the talk was all about 
bells, no boats, just bells, they had become ringing bores!! 

By the way the rowers have invited Julia, Nigel, Paul, Chris and Steve to have a go at rowing – there will, of course, be 

photographic evidence!!  

Benfleet Rowers Visit Downham—Barbara Leigh 

Penny the team captain trying her 

hand. Her handiwork is very much 

in evidence in the tower as she 

made our fantastic cushions. 

Listening intently to Nigel explaining how  to tune a bell! 

A visit upstairs (with ear defenders of course) 
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ART News 

Shan Stewart (above) of Stanford le 

hope tower receiving her learning the 

ropes level 2 certificate for foundation 

skills  

From the Newsletter Editor. 

The eagle eyed amongst you (thanks Fred) will 

have noticed that the last edition did not have an 

issue number. I hope that this didn’t spoil your 

enjoyment. This  omission is now rectified and the 

Number 161 is on the Banner on page 1. This has 

got me thinking that our newsletter has been 

running for a long time. I know that the more 

recent issues are archived on the Essex Association 

website but does anyone have a complete set? 

What a fantastic record it would be of all has gone 

on in our District over the years. 

As always articles always gratefully received, don’t 

forget the pictures. I expect the next one to be 

around the end of May following the District 

Striking Competition and the Association AGM. 

Association AGM 

In the hope that the AGM of the Association will go ahead 
on May 25th, it is our turn to provide sides people and 
refreshments in the cathedral. If you plan to go and would 
be prepared to help, either handing out books etc, serving 
tea or providing cake/biscuits (expenses will be paid) can 
you please let Beth know on bethjohn-
son6710@gmail.com. Thank you. 

Congratulations to Hannah from Shenfield for attaining her level 2 in 
the Learning the Ropes scheme. For this she has to show good ringing 
style and the ability to control her bell place making and dodging and 
she has to call simple call changes.  

And congratulations to Mike Allott of Prittlewell who has attained his 
level 1, showing good handling with accurate rope and bell control. 

The new February ART WORKS is available for anyone to download 
from their website: http://www.ringingteachers.org/news/art-
works Lots of interesting articles including ideas on how to achieve 
ropesight. 

The ART conference took place on 14th March, and the main 
presentations are on YouTube for viewing. Two presentations in the 
morning were about striking. On YouTube, click on AM Conference 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siOT-HfeERI) and at 2:15:00 
Richard Grimmett talks about Taking Striking Seriously and at 3:04:00 
Colin Newman, from Chigwell Row talks about ’Striking it Right’. 

Maybe you have time on your hands at the moment, why not have a 
look? You do not have to be an ART member to access their resources. 

Hannah (above) from Shenfield with her certificate 

for attaining her level 2 in the Learning the Ropes 

mailto:bethjohnson6710@gmail.com
mailto:bethjohnson6710@gmail.com
http://www.ringingteachers.org/news/art-works
http://www.ringingteachers.org/news/art-works
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siOT-HfeERI
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EACR Management Committee Report - 1 February 2020  

Bequests  
- Donald Heath - a part payment of £100,000 has been received. Proceeds from house sale still to come, approx 50% of 
£366,000 

 
- David Cobb, property has been sold, payment will be made in due course 
- Bernard Sadler, £500 received as a result of donations at the funeral, this is to be used for training 
 
Essex Young Eagles budget agreed for this year of up to £2,500 to cover expenses for hosting the South East England COn-
test (SEECON) which is being hosted by the Essex Association at Writtle and to cover expenses for this year's Ringing World 
National Youth Context which is being hosted in York. 
 
AGM Late May Bank Holiday 25 May 2020 (moved from the May Day Bank Holiday due to VE Day 75th Anniversary) 
- 09:15 Service Ringing 
- 10:15 Service Touch by Essex Young Ringers 
- 10:30 Service followed by AGM 
    AGM All existing Officers are standing again except there will be two new Central Council Representatives (of the five we 
are entitled)  
            Helen Bridgman and Paul Bray 
        No Life Members of Life Vice Presidents being proposed 
        50 Years of Membership - Paul Cammiade 
        Motions    (full details will be in the forthcoming Annual Report for 2019, which will be available well before the AGM) 
            1. Voting majority, a proposal to change the way that a voting majority is worked out. Changing from 2/3 of those 
present to 2/3 of those present and voting. 
            2. Rule Change to reduce the number of trustees, as previously mentioned at our ADM in January. Each district will 
need one trustee, this needs to be agreed before the AGM.  
            3. Rule Change to allow all members to vote, except non-resident life members. The new Associate members 
(previously called friends) and some other posts could be filled by non-ringers. The identified posts and members would be 
able to vote. 
Afternoon ringing and tea in the Northern District 
 
EACR Memorial Chelmsford Cathedral - the original November 2020 completion date looks to be unlikely, costs expected 
to be in the region of £11,235 plus VAT 
 
Tower Guidelines being sent out imminently 
 
Honorary Technical Advisor, Nigel Taylor is standing down next year and a new person will be required for this role 
 
Grants agreed 
    Braintree £6,000 the amount of work has increased since the previous offer, this is a replacement grant 
    Waltham Abbey - new 6th and 7th are cast (and now back in the tower) - 7th paid for by EACR £7,614 
    Kelvedon £7,914 maximum, should allow the work to go ahead, labour being provided by Nigel Taylor and Steve Nash 
     
EACR Dinner - 10 October 2020 at Benton Hall Golf Club, Witham 
 
Safeguarding - New CCCBR Guidelines and notices are available from CCCBR website 

https://cccbr.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/SM_Safeguarding_PlusAppendices_2019_Ver_2-Guide-plus-appendices
-1.pdf 

 

Steve Nash 

https://cccbr.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/SM_Safeguarding_PlusAppendices_2019_Ver_2-Guide-plus-appendices-1.pdf
https://cccbr.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/SM_Safeguarding_PlusAppendices_2019_Ver_2-Guide-plus-appendices-1.pdf
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Rayleigh, Essex 
Holy Trinity 
Sunday, 2 February 2020 in 46m (16–1–14 
in F) 
1260 Plain Bob Triples  

1 Alwyn Brock  
2 Nigel Taylor  
3 Cathryn Corns  
4 Stephen Nash  
5 Lydia Roberts  
6 Andrew Beech  
7 David Buckley (C) 
8 Theo Johnson  

Rung for service of dedication for the new 
hymn books. First on 8 :- 8  

Prittlewell, Essex 
St Mary the Virgin 
Tuesday, 11 February 2020 in 51m (18–0
–9 in E) 
1260 Plain Bob Triples  

1 Peter Sloman  
2 Sarah Chin-a-Loy  
3 Louisa Hennessy  
4 Anne Porter  
5 Penny Sloman  
6 Philip Briant  
7 Stephen J Nash (C) 
8 John Tipping  

Rung before the induction of the Revd. 
Paul MacKay as Vicar of Prittlewell and 
the Revd. Jacky Lindoe as Associate 
Minister. 1st on 8:- 3 

Fobbing, Essex 

St Michael 
Sunday, 9 February 2020 in 43m (11–0–

27 in A♭) 
1260 Plain Bob Minor  

1 Theo Johnson  
2 Alwyn Brock  
3 John M Church  
4 John Cousins  
5 David Buckley  

6 Stephen Nash (C) 

First of minor: 1 

Fobbing, Essex 
St Michael 
Wednesday, 12 February 2020 in 43m 

(11–0–27 in A♭) 
1260 Plain Bob Minor  

1 Theo Johnson  
2 Cathryn Corns  
3 Sarah Chin-a-Loy  
4 Julia Taylor  
5 David Buckley  
6 Nigel Taylor (C) 

Rung to celebrate Theo Johnson's 16th 

birthday tomorrow. 

Canewdon, Essex 
St Nicholas 
Wednesday, 5 February 2020 in 
51m (17–2–23 in E) 
1296 Plain Bob Caters  

1 Anne Porter  
2 Ros Skipper  
3 James Laken  
4 Janice Spalding  
5 Lydia Roberts  
6 Stephen J Nash (C) 
7 Clive Stephenson  
8 David Buckley  
9 Trevor Church  
10 Chris Pain  

1st blows in any method on 10 :- 8 

Rayleigh, Essex 
Holy Trinity 
Sunday, 16 February 2020 in 44m (16
–1–14 in F) 
1293 Stedman Triples  
Composed by David E House  

1 James Laken  
2 Lydia Roberts  
3 Samuel Beech  
4 Jillian Laken  
5 Andrew Beech  
6 Trevor Church  
7 John Harpole (C) 
8 Helen Harpole  

350th on the bells - 7 

Firsts and Notable Events 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=PRITTLEWEL
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=FOBBING
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=FOBBING
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=RAYLEIGH
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Downham, Essex 
St Margaret 
Saturday, 22 February 2020 in 43m (7–

3–0 in B♭) 
1320 Paul Surprise Minor  

1 Chris Pain  
2 John Cousins  
3 Paul Cammiade  
4 Clive Stephenson  
5 Andrew Beech  
6 John Harpole (C) 

Rung as a compliment to Paul Trueman 
on his upcoming 60th birthday. 
1st blows in method and 1st 
asymmetric surprise by all 

Rayleigh, Essex 
Holy Trinity 
Saturday, 29 February 2020 in 
44m (16–1–14 in F) 
1282 Cambridge Surprise Major  
Composed by James Smith  

1 Samuel Beech  
2 Julia Taylor  
3 Clare Beech  
4 James Laken  
5 Steve Halliwell  
6 Andrew Beech  
7 Nigel Taylor  
8 Stephen Nash (C) 

1st Cambridge S Major :- 3 

North Ockendon, Essex 
St Mary Magdalene 
Monday, 2 March 2020 in 43m (9–
2–21 in G) 
1260 St Martin's Bob Doubles  

1 Rachael Marshall  
2 Andrew Beech  
3 Michael Warren  
4 Samuel Beech (C) 
5 Alan Gisby  
6 Clare Beech  

First in method as conductor 

Firsts and Notable Events 

Stanford le Hope, Essex 
St Margaret of Antioch 
Sunday, 8 March 2020 in 44m 
(11–1–5 in G) 
1260 Plain Doubles (3m)  
780 St Simons, 240 St Martins, 
240 Plain Bob 

1 David Thorpe  
2 Alwyn Brock  
3 John Harpole  
4 Alan Gisby  
5 David Buckley (C) 
6 Jacob A Ward  

6: First as cover, undertaken as 
part of the Duke Edinburgh's 
Silver Award 

Writtle, Essex 
All Saints 
Saturday, 22 February 2020 in 53m (31–2
–12 in D) 
1282 Yorkshire Surprise Royal  

1 John Cousins  
2 Helen Harpole  
3 Paul Cammiade  
4 David Rothera  
5 Andrew Beech  
6 Chris Pain  
7 John Harpole (C) 
8 Clive Stephenson  
9 Paul Trueman  
10 Richard Trueman  

Rung as a compliment to Paul Trueman 
on his upcoming 60th birthday. 

Downham, Essex 
St Margaret 
Thursday, 20 February 2020 (7–3–0 

in B♭) 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles  

1 Susan V Gilder  
2 Barbara Leigh  
3 Sarah Robbins  
4 Alwyn Brock  
5 Beth Johnson (C) 
6 Emily Willson  

Emily: first tenor behind; treble: first 
quarter away from home tower. 

Stanford le Hope, Essex 
St Margaret of Antioch 
Sunday, 16 February 2020 in 42m (11–
1–5 in G) 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles  

1 Jacob A Ward  
2 Alwyn Brock  
3 Beth Johnson (C) 
4 Cathryn Corns  
5 Alan Gisby  
6 Simon N Ward  

1: First quarter peal, undertaken as 

part of the Duke of Edinburgh's Silver 

Award 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=DOWNHAM%20%20E
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=NORTH%20OCKE
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=STANFORD%20L
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=WRITTLE
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=DOWNHAM%20%20E
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=STANFORD%20L
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The band at Rayleigh for John’s 350 Quarter on the bells. Left to right Jim Laken, Andrew 

Beech, Lydia Roberts, Trevor Church, Sam Beech, Jillian Laken, John Harpole, Helen 

Harpole. 

The band at Stanford le Hope for Jacob’s first Quarter Peal. Left to right Jacob Ward, 

Alwyn Brock, Beth Johnson, Cathryn Corns, Alan Gisby, Simon Ward 

The band at Writtle for Paul Trueman’s pre 60th birthday Quarter Peal. Left to right Chris 

Pain, David Rothera, Paul Cammiade, Helen Harpole, Paul Trueman, Andrew Beech 

(partially hidden), John Harpole, Clive Stephenson, Richard Trueman, John Cousins. 

Photo Call 
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The Ladies Guild is a national guild and was formed in 1912 at a time when, unless you were the Tower Captain’s daughter, 
opportunities to ring bells were few and far between and Practices were dominated somewhat by the menfolk.  Conse-
quently, it became a training organisation with the objective as stated in the Rules as: 

 

“to bring together lady ringers both nationally and within local districts, to encourage new ringers, and 
to improve the standard of ringing amongst women”. 
 

 

The Guild is divided into 9 Districts.  The Eastern District of the Ladies’ Guild, our District, covers the four East Anglian coun-
ties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire and Essex.  We have an active membership of about 140 ladies and hold well attend-
ed friendly and helpful practices every month in each of the four member counties. 

 

Our District Ringing Master is keen to maintain the Guild’s principle of being a society for the training of ringers at whatever 
level.  To this end, as well as Training mornings, we regularly ring quarter peals, in which a ‘first’ of some kind is often 
achieved. 

 

Each county has its own Asst. Ringing Master and I hold this post for Essex. 

Training mornings in Essex are held on the third Saturday morning of every month in various towers and these are adver-
tised in our monthly District Newsletter.  Towers are chosen for their suitability for lady ringers and Training mornings run 
from 10.30-12.30.  We always start with refreshments and these are available from 10.15. 

 

All ladies are welcome.  We ring whatever our members and visitors are wanting to ring together with the opportunity to 
have aspirations and to stretch themselves – all done in a very friendly and easy-going atmosphere – we want to enjoy our 
ringing! 

 

If you would like to give us a try, please contact me (details below) and I will let you know more and also put you in touch 
with one of our members who rings in a tower near you. 

 

Upcoming Training mornings: 

16th May St Andrew, Great Yeldham   6   7cwt 

 

I look forward to hearing from you 

 

Wendy Godden 

 

(H) 01245 223873, (M) 07880 557771 email: wendyegodden@gmail.com 

About the Ladies Guild of Change Ringers—Wendy Godden 

mailto:wendyegodden@gmail.com
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